
 
Here is the Treasurer's Report for June 2020.  
 
To summarize, we have an available balance of $7733.51 in the checking account and $200 in the PayPal 
account. 
 
The major financial activity this month was the collection of orders and payments for Varroa Sensitive 
Hygienic (VSH) queens.  The Board had previously decided to subsidize the purchase of VSH queens in an 
effort to boost VSH traits in our local bee stock.  The details of the project were sent to The Hive on 19 
May by Jerry Borger, who managed the orders.  Queens were ordered from Tim Service, an NRVBA 
member who produces queens in Meadows of Dan, and from WildFlower Meadows, a queen supplier in 
California.  Tim will be make two deliveries, on 20 Jun and 18 July.  The Wildflower Meadows order will 
arrive on 22 July.  The subsidized price for the queens was $15 each, and payments were collected by 
check ($555) and by PayPal ($1455).   
 
PayPal inflows included the aforementioned queen payments and three membership 
renewals.  Outflows were the monthly Zoom subscription fee of $15.74 and a transfer of $1239.13 to 
our checking account.  That transfer brought the PayPal balance to its' current figure of $200, which will 
be available for refunds, should any become necessary. 
 
Checking account has a cleared balance of $10,373.51 as far as the bank is concerned, but you will note 
one uncashed check and two future payments which I have entered in advance for planning 
purposes.  The uncashed check for $759, sent to Tim Service on 27 May, is the first half payment for the 
20 June queen delivery.  The two future payments are also to Tim.  One is the second $759 half payment 
for the 20 June order and the other is the entire $1122 that will be due for the 22 July order.  Those are 
obligations that must be provided for, which is why I have already entered them into the “checkbook”. 
 
The other outflows from checking were the monthly storage locker rent ($95), a payment to Mark 
Bennett for the ten extra packages we received in April ($1,100),  the May meeting presenter 
honorarium ($100), a reimbursement for Jerry Borger, who had already paid for the Wildflower 
Meadows queen order in full ($1,440) and a small reimbursement for an overpayment when we were 
taking package orders in April ($4). 
 
So, after all that our effective balance (available funds) in the checking account is actually 
$7733.51.  From that we will need to fund the annual picnic, if there is to be one, and any other projects 
we wish to take on to benefit the membership or beekeeping in general.   
 


